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FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. ORIGINAL POETRY.become a resident of the country. Ah ! those

were happy days that I spent at Elm Grove.
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long, piazza fronting the river and 'neath whose
roof I have sat many an hour at night watching
the stars as they twinkled away up above think-
ing of the time when I should become a man and
drawing bright pictures and visions of the far off
future and ofttimes during, the long summer eve-
nings how I sat in its shade with the cool
breeze fanning my brow and watcVd the ves
sels with their spotless sails, gliding like huge
white wing'd birds over the ripling waters of the
river how many pleasant and joyous reminis
cences come crowding back on my memory at
the recollection of that dear old river. Methinks

Gold Watches, EnglLh Lever P.-.-t-

ent Lever aud Lt pines, S-'- Ou
euvcr u ntciics, Puteiu Lever, frill

jewelled, huuting cases, oi.en face
and cylinder escapement, J? 00 to i'1

Gold Locke h Large si'e, fnrglasses nd two glasses' with
spring large and small j.ize r. it'i

Cameo, Mosaic. Florentine, Fait!,
ed, Lava. Cold

Invocation to Mpring.
BT MRS. SrSAS J. HANCOCK.

Come, bh ! come, on balmy wing,
Flora, gentle quee'a of Spring ;

On thy flower-lade- n car,
From the cinnamon isles afar:
Breathe upon the icy streams,
Thaw them from their wintry dreams,
Wake the warblers of the grove,
Tuue anew their notes of loW.
Smile upon the.frozen earth",
Calling bud and blossom forth ;

Spread o'er the woods a leafy sheen,
Carpet all the hills w!th green.
Set the bubbling brooks afbw,
Singing ever as they go.
Fringe the fip.nks with moss and fern,
Where the turtle dove doth moan.
.Sprinkle perfume on the bowers,
Gathered from a thousand flowers ;

i

Sweetest season in the year
Give a smile and then a tear.
In the dell the violets strew.
Fill their fairy cups with dew:
Hang the berry's snowy wreath
O'er the rustic hedge beneath,
Where the water lillies blow
And the sweet flag loves to grow.
Come, oh ! come, no loinrer stay,
Hasten on thy flowery way;
Too long has winter held us clasped

TOILETCologne in long, ehort and wicker bottles
lavender Water;
Bay If um, superior ; ,

Extracts, in great variety ;

Tooth, Hair and Nail Brushes, la'rge assortment
Pressing Combs
Toilet Bottles;
Powder Boxes and Powder;
Pomades and Ox Al arrow ;
Hair Dye
Hair Restoratives and dressing? ;

Soaps, &c., Ace. JAS.' W. CARMKI?,
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poesy. Having recently made some futile at-

tempts at poetizing I have finally concluded that
only the love and not the gift of the " divine af-

flatus " Pagassus would not so obstinately refuse
to ascend to the "Helicon fount," and strike with
his magic hoof the c?izLVmed rocks which become
Vocal at his bidding. So I have suddenly des-

cended to the vale of plain prose, feeling that the
wreath of bright rays will never encircle my brow.
Now as I fear I do not feel a high degree of self
satisfaction, I may perhaps say some
things. I will, however, endeavor to speak truth-
fully and with as little irony as possible. I neVer
like to offend when it can be avoided, though
so netimes. woman-like- , I do love to retaliate even
to the wicked degree of taking the conceit out of
some folks. Now all the world, I don't mean the
four quarters of the globe, Oceanica making the
fifth, as I once heard a little boy say, but I em- -

I can see it now just as it looked, when I used
to sit, at eventide, on the steps of the old Mill
that stood at the foot of the lane and watch its
bright waters rolling away to the sea, or listen to

to
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Coii-cratio- n of a Church.
A new and very neat church edifice, (St. Mary's

Jv rfppa1,) was consecrated at Kinston on yester-

day by Bishop Atkinson, assisted by Rev. A. A.

Watson and Rev. W. C Hunter Bishop Atkinson
passed through last evening on his way to Beaufort,
n"'d will return, we learn, on Saturday and preach
here on Saturday evening and also on Sunday.

Soi;thekx Manufactokiks. There has been
m'&ch said iii the public journals of the country re-

cently, and much, no doubt, will be said, this sum-

mer on political stump Ro'Hh of the Potomac, on

"ITThiie Lfnil, I.tmV. hint in Oil nml

the murmur of the wavelets, breaking on the peb
ly shore, making music more soothing than the
seolian harp or at other times have I stood on
its bank, when the Storm-Go- d was abroad on the
face of the deep the wild winds howling and
shrieking in their fury-a- nd the waters one broad
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Neck Chains, Chatelaines,
Cents' Fob and Vest Cha5rs
Sets Cameo, Consume, Pan

Mosaic, Garnet. Ouvz, Ei yi n s ed
and Plain Gold Sleeve Buttons aud
Bosom Stud",

Gold Pencils, with Pens, large, me-
dium and small.

Silver Pencils, with Gold Pens', 1 u ge.
medium and suinl) ize, double alid"
single exVeufoou cases.

Gents' heavy Signet- Rins, Ladies'
Go!d Chasedand Plain Rin-- s,

Gents' Gold Bo3.nn Pin.--, Clx'tev,
with Opal, Scarf Pin., Ony.,
net, &.C,

Rich Siik JL)ress Patterns,
Cameo, Mosaic. Coial, rSaniv".
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viii uhk , tn ,ni nuu impel mi ijieen, eruigris, I in-be- r,

Terra de Sienna and Vandvke Brown in Oil, Dis
temper and Dry, French Liquid Dryer, Coach, Copal.
Japan aud Damask Varnish, Artists' Colors in Colop."
sible Tubes, Brushes in great Variety, Mineral Paint

j ploy the term in its restricted sense a3 certain
sheet of1 seething foam aye a grand and sub
lime sight was it to stand and see the waves
madly chasing each other over that tract of rag

kc, vc.,.ior sale vy
JAS. W. CARMER.commentators of the present day. All the world

then have heard of Salisbury, but the half of its
glory has not been told. You, Mr. Editor, have

ing, hissing waters. But there are other recol
lections connected with my visit to Elm Grove,

JONATHAN WIIAI.EV,
&. WATCH MAKER,

Keeps constantly on hand an excellent as-
sortment of Watches', Clocks, ', Pla Chased and Flam Oval Bracelets.
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ted Ware,&c, &c. Those wishing any of the above Silver and GoldTbimbi.
i. . n . . j .articles will find it lo their advanta- - e to can aim ex- - dent's Pen and Pocket Km I

amine his Stock. Pearl and Morocco Porte Monies
Toothpicks, Watch Kiys, Guaid
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visited it in your peregrinations; it s a great
thoroughfare, they say, I dare say it is, since the
railroad has opened a channel of communication
with the rest of mankind. But somehow to my
mind it looks like an old sun-di- al that has long
been overgrown with moss and quite concealed
from view by tre'es grown luxuriant with time,
and the spirit of this progressive age has come
along and cleared away some of the rubbish and
lopped off the superabundant boughs of verdure,
and brought out it's grey visage like another Rip
Van Winkle after a long nap. But the decalogue
compels one to speak truth despite prejudice.

In his cold aud icy grasp.
Brush the snow from off the hill,
Thaw the pond down by the mill;
Clothe the hav;-thor- n hedge n bloom ,

Deck the heath in sedge and broom ;

Trail the jasmine o'er the steep
Where the sparkliug waters leap ;

And the finny tribes at play
Shine like silver 'mid the spray.
We long to hear the bees' low hum,
The grasshopper's chirp and beetle's drum,
And see the laughing children play
Among the wj Idling flowers of May.

Then come, on thy silv'ry cloud, Spring, gentle queen,
And throw o'er the meadow a net-wor- k of green,
Where butter cups, daises and cowslips so sweet
With starry eyed primrose and snow drop shall meet.

f
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the subject of Southern Institutions, and the necess-

ity of establishing Southern Manufactories; but our
Nevrbernians are speaking in the language, which
alone can bond the public mind into the proper chan-

nel Ad bring about the desired result which,

alone ran insure the independence of the South
against the rjehest of the North. Newbern instead

of making long gasy speeches, and inaugurating
long series of high sounding resolutions, has gone to

work to producing some of the most common arti-

cles of home consumption. For instance, Dr. OnriH-be- e

has bee" manufacturing a splendid article of
t.oap for !eVeral months, which we are glad to say,
i.-- t now being extensively sold not only by the mer
chants of Newbern, but by those of many other
towns in our State. This soap is said, by those who
have tested its qualities, to be equal if not superior,
to Northern soap of its class. r. Ormsbee, if suf-

ficiently encouraged, will extend his business so as

to supply Hy giveu quautity and at New York

pri ces.
Mr. S. E. Street has made arrangements to manu"

f icture writing ink in quantities sufficient to snpply
the entire south. He placed upon our desk, recent-
ly, a bottle of very fine looking blue ink which he
warrants to be a very superior article, and not to
arode steel pens. We have not trie 1 it yet, but

from its appearance have no doubt, it will prove to
be epual to its recommendation. Other manufactu-

ring establishments are being constructed for the
manufacture of similar articles, which will be no"

tieedin due time. The question is, will the people

You have undoubtedly gazed with admiring eyes j

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired with neat-
ness and dispatch, on the most "reasonable terms.

JONATHAN WHALE V,
Craven street, Newbern, N. C.

Oct 5, 18:j9-wl2- m

rpiiK t;oiiEit toe:
A New Kra tn Domestic Economy !

It is well known that Children and Youth. usually
wear out their JSoots and Shoes at the toe, iu a few
weeks sometimes in a few davs. Buvthem with

MiU-lu-i- r Patent Metalic Tij,
and you will save Two Thirds of the expense of sup-
plying your children with shoes. .

This invention enables us to oner to the public
Boots aud Shoes, that

Never .Wear Clnt at ike Toes.
We have hundreds of Testimonials from parents

who have bought them, showing, that on the aver-
age, one pair of Shoes with the Tips, will for chil-
dren, wear as long as three pair without, and for
Misses, Hoys and Youths, they will wear ut least
twice as long, while

The Cost ?'.s-- lut a Trifle More.
This statement is made with entire confidence iu

its strict truth, as it is based on a careful examina-
tion of the Facts, in an experience of more than two
years, which has proved that these Copper Toed
Shoes, have on an average, worn at leasttlir.ee times

Besides other gilts, comprising a la.' re and van-abl- e

assortment of ui icellaiicous art e!e-- , .imfrom $1 to$10.
The proprietors of the OLDET FSTHT.l SJ H D

GIFT BOOKSTORE IN HIE L'Nll'LD M A M s,
for the uninterrupted success which has i ov, ne i t ;..
earnest etlorts to please dnruig lie lust four veu.would return their si'jceie thank.-- to the bundled.-.-i
thousands who have, iu past time, seen tit to be-to- -v

their liberal .patronage iipon them; and wuld
tlier assure them,aid tbc public gem rnllv, that
their long expeiier.ee ajid es y bji.-he- d Vat ir I wan a:
them in offering greater inducements tL.n m J

such us are out of the reach of any
in the country; and propose, in thi,

THE FIFTH YEAR
of their location in New-Yoik- . to introduce

A c ie Petit u i s ,

Still greater Allra--- l .,
. (lifts i 'J tiretitrr 'ulne and I iiriefn.

A Still Larger and Better Selected Sh c!; f P'lnl .
Commissions and inducements to chilis l

agents who are willing to devole their time t our
business ; so that thosn who desire an huv?

(Sifts and 'ftooks . iritkout M.ne-u- . Jl
Wo shall endeuvor to eslabii.--h an agent ;( -

SELECTED POETRY.

! t

as long as the old style, and as the. .cost. 13 tint
:) town in the Fnited States, su that all hit will mavm . . .. a i . r . i : . : i . . .

irme ...o.e i ie imponnuee o. i.us e io a, an Wnt.m , hberal SVst,.m ; t,..ldluiiMnrr little 1..t r.i tirirr.r u i :it hi- - I ... t Jstain these men in their laudable undertakings ?su We have appointed J. A. WHALEY our dniv auWe shall see. Ibis invention is also important as a protection
against the cutting of the Prairie Grasses, also for
Miners' and Plantation use, and all occupations
where the toes of the Boots or Shoes are particular-
ly liable to be cut or worn.

CHASE, M( KINNEY & MOORS,
Owners of Patent.

For Sale by the Dealers Generallv.
Feb'Jl--

thorized agent for NevLci n and vicinity, who '

ccive aud forward all orders with attention a'nJ

A New .v.'ii Iitciicd Catalogue,
ready for distribution, containing every desirable
book, new or old, now iu juint; and acknowledged
by librarian and literary men to be t lie most o:n-plet- e

aud best classified ccr without a:, ex-
ception.

40,000
are ready to be given away, mailed free to nrv ad-
dress, to all parts of the world. It contain ail i l.s
on

E WIS 1 : 16 A irricul tural W AlCEllOUMEN
WILLIAM II. OLIVER & CO.,

j Philosophical and ''as- -

E I sical Works.
V Historical and Miscel--

lam. .us,
N Poetical, Theolo.vlcn:.
S Religious,

La w, Medical, Masonic.
Sc Standard Fiction.-- .

Arr, Science Sr. Natural
History

Adventures, Travels,
&c. Agricultural Ac Do-

mestic Economy,
Belles Lcttres. Eossvs

..,
Bibles,
Hio'-rraphie-

Dictiouai ief ,
Encyclopedias,
Gazetteers,

JUolIicr, Where is Sister !

BY K. K. K.
Child.

Motker, where is sister dear her smiles I used to
see,

Her loving look of kindness, oft filled my heart with
le; ,

She used to teach me how to read, and kiss my gen-

tle brow,
But tell me, tell me. mother dear, oh ! where is sis-

ter now ?

You said one night, when I was sleeping, "she clos-

ed her lovely eyes,
And Angels came enrob'd in white and bore her to

the skies,"
But why should theVj dear mother, keep my sister

long away ?

I know she now now is tired, too, and'longs with me
to play ,

Oh ! teil them mother, just to tii itlg my sister to me
now,

I want to see her laughing smiles and kiss her mar-

ble biow !

I used to see her kneel at night, and whisper sweet
in prayer,

While those fond loving eyes oftier's would bear
the trace of care.

But now, alas ! she's gone from me soon death
shall press my brow,

Oh ! tell me, tell me, mother dear, oh ! where is sister
now ?

She used to take me oft to walkiu summer's joyous
hours,

And teach my little dimpled hands to pluck the gen-

tle flowers ;

She used to skip with me so gay; aud play upon the
lawn

But tell me, tell me, mother dear, oh ! where has
sister gone I

Mother.
Gone, my child, to heaven above,

Where Argel's dwellings are;
Thy sister, boy, is sleeping now

More beautiful aud fair!
Within her hand a harp was plac'd,

A crown upon her head,
To rea'ni? of brightest glory there,

Thy sister, boy, has fled!

I would not call her back again
Weep not my darling boy,

Thy sister lives in Heaven reigns
Mid reams of brightest joy !

. Portsmouth Transcript.

recollections that came floating back like the re-

membrance of some pleasant dream ; well do I
remember my first visit to the little log school
house with its rows of rough, unpainted seats,
stained with blots of ink and carved with rude in
itials; and the wcQderi peg hailed to t!Vd wall on
which was suspended the dinner baskets of those
who lived too far to return home at noon, and
the schollars too, how well I remember them all,
from the tall, ungainly plow bey, to tlie little flax-

en halr'd girl of five summers. Since those days
I have often wandered .of the lUture destiny of
those boys and girls and no ono knows but that
under the sunburnt brow of some of them, there
may have throbed a brain which if properly culti-

vated and directed, would have made them an or-

nament to our country aud a brilliant light in the
galaxy of litrature. But my thoughts recur to
the old school house aga:n and to the kind old
teacher, whose pleasant manners rendered him
beloved by all who knew him, and how in the
evenings when the duties of the day wore over
he would accompany us home through the woods
beguiling our way with anecdotes of his earlier
days ; they were very pleasant, those strolls
through the grand old forest, listening to the sing-

ing of the birds and the sighing of tho wind in
the tree tops, and in the Autumn months, when
the leaves were brown and sere, we would wan-

der away through the woods in search of nuts to
crack around the fireside or gather the bunches
of purple grapes that hang in each profusion
around us ; sometimes we would linger ii.ut.ill twi-

light, had thrown its dusky mantle over the earth
and the little stars would come, out, one by one ;

at such an hour a tinge of sadness would rest up-

on the features of our dear old teacher, as he would
staHl gazing at the " star lit dome," thinking, I

suppose of the time when he too, like ourselves
was a merry, light-hearte- d schoolboy, and now
as I think of it, how forcibly the beautiful words
of the poet como to mind
And thus as in memory's bark we shall glide,

To visit the scenes of our boyhood anew,
Though oft we mav see, looking down on the tide

The wreck of full many a hope shining through ;

Yet still as in fancy we point to the flowers
That oncemade a garden of all the gay shore,

Received for a moment, we'll think them still ours,
And breathe the fresh air of life's morning once more

How true those words, and there is nothing
more pleasant than to let memory wander back
througfi the dim vistas of the past, and bring up
little incidents connected with our childhood
days, and amongst all the recollections of my boy-
hood there is none that are fraugh with as much
pleasure as those connected with Elm Grove and
its beautiful fields, arid green wavy meadows, and
the old well, with its "moss covered bucket," that
stood in the corner of the yard, and the little
pond we went to skate on in the cold winter
months, and the long winter evenings when we
would gather around the spacious fire-sid- e, with
its huge fire of hickory and oak, .burning so
brightly and casting out such a genial warmth
causing i feeling of coziness that is never felt be-

side the scanty fire of a city grate and the "Un-
cle Johtl," the owner of Elm Grove, and his kind
matronly wife would sit for hours talking about
old times, whilst we children amused ourselves
making rabbits on the wall with the shadow of
our firigefs; or listen, to the tales told us by our
motherly old house-keepe- r. Ah in'e ! How many
changes have taken place in the old homestead
since then. Should you visit there now and
stand on the steps of the back porch and look to-

wards tlie little grave yard, you csn see a white
tablet glimmering through the foliage and it
marks the spot where rest the remains of Uncle
John's loved wife. Many of them that used to
gather around the family altar are scattered and
gone ; and as I sit and. think of those old old
scenes of my boy hood, I sometimes wish that I
could live them over again ; but I know two well
they can never be re-acte- d, only iu imagination,
and I know

I have waked from that early dream,
And fat away is the rolling stream,
And the dewv turf where so oft I lay,
And the woodland flowers they are far away,
And the skies that o. ce to me were blue,
.Now bend above with a darken hue.
And yet I may wander in fancy bac k
At memory's call to my childhood's track.
And the fount of thought hath been deeply stirr'd

j j Prayer, I! ma u.ud '

Shad Fam l.vn. We understand that shad are
quite plenty about Kinston at 40 cents a pair. A

ouantity were brought down on the train last evening
t Newbern for sa'e. This looks a little awkward.
Newbern, heretofore, has had a pretty good reputa-
tion as a fish market, but that reputation seemstobe
passing away, for we have not been able to buy a

pnir for less than about 75 cents. Our fish inc. chants
have surely got the market kinder tic isle J. Can't
1 hey straighten it 7

Wtcii Ilofcsn Rkpohts Several negroes were
before the Mayor's Court yesterday morning for loi-

tering about the shop of a r.egvo on Sunday last
They were find :f" 00 and cost, which their masters
paid rather than subject them to 2!) lashes each, ex-

cept one, who appealed to u higher court.

BY THE MAIL.
The democratic State Convention of Pennsyl-

vania met at Reading on Wednesday.
The Mexicans still continue their outrages on

the Rio Grande.
One thousand bales of cotton, $50,000 worth,

were destroyed in New Orleans on Wednesday,
by fire.

The Republican Committee have changed the
time fjr holding-th- Black Republican Conven-
tion at Chicago to nominate a candidate for the
Presidency, to the ICth May.

The Ijegisl.it nrc of Kansas lias passed a bill
abolishing slavery, over the Governor's veto, by
,i vote of 30 to 7.

C O M MISSION ME 11 C II A N T S
and dealers in every variety of

Agricultural Implements, CsiMinj;,
Fertilizers, Lime, Cement, Plaster, .Marble Dust and
Hair, Builders' Hard ware, Iron and Steel, Nails, Iron
Axles, Coopers',. Curuenters" and Blacksmiths' Tools,
LeiUher and Rubber Standing, Packing, Paints, Oils,
Blushes, Pot Ware. Kerseys, Osnaburgs, Blankets,

Shoes and Hats,
Rope, Canvas and Blocks: ,

AGENTS for Clemens ltruwn A: Co's Celebrated
Double Cylinder Gins, Anti-Frictio- n Rollers,

Cotton Ploughs and Sweeps, Cotton
Hoes, Cotton Bagging and Rope.

Particularly attention given to TSu- - Nalc f
Cotton and other Produce. Libera! Cash Advances
made on same. A supply of Reese's Fhosplio- -

Peruvian or Manipulated GUANO, constantly on
hand.

Newbern, Jan 3J w5ml(.)

C J lioeks,
O j Text liooksforScho..',

fce.,V..,
And a thousand varieties of public. if i'm in cverv do
partment of Literature. We ell a.-- low as and, in
many cases, lower than any other house in the
Country; and wit h every hook of the value ot on.-dolla- r

or more, we present some useful Gift, without
extra charge.

I I.'t cvrry one ro7su'l iitsmrn
j . Jll.'CCtsf,
Anil buy at EVANS' Gift Bookstore,.

'amine the prices of books, t he beaut i ! ' I

THE igills so free!' fcattered among our pat mi;-- ,
BEST land be satisfied that the only economical

PLACE j vay ol buying books is at
TO Aff. h'?7 Hroatl ,

GET I.ofirgc Il.tel LliiJdintr,
YOFR j H'e (J mtraitttc- - lrfe-- t Sotisfai tiun.
BOOKS! Judge for Yen' rtclr.s.

it County Irmalc I titilitie. 1 tie first
Session ol this Sciiool will open on Tuesdav the

tilth of January, 1SGC, under the siiperinteiidance of

Anv on.Examine our plan of InisineAND
GIFTS can who will ) bservi. t he dail v disi but n it

IS Jot" watches, gold and silver; vest, cl.alclaim
AT jand jiuard chains; brtiech-ts- . cameo, mosaic

EVAN'S' Icoral, s'old gai net and dd set pin

upon the splendor of its architectural beauties dis-

played in the grace and elegance of its private
mansions, the magnificence of its churches all in
the composite style; the imposing grandeur of its
hotels, its pleasant streets presenting a long per-

spective of brick pavements of course, over which
crinoline and the flowing trains of fairy creatures
sweep with irrepressible signs of impending ruin,
from we don't say what, of course not mud ; oh !

no ; our commissioners expend too much money
on our streets for that, besides their appearance
indicates tho absurdity of the bare surmise. Our
promenades are all fine, and beautifully illumina-
ted until 9 or JO o'clock by the bright flashing
gas lamps, which then modestly yields to fair
Cynthea's reign who kindly leads the pedestrian
over dubious wars to tho quiet circle of home.
Of course home is his destination, for in this moral
town we shall surelj- - find no haunts of vice, no
sinks of iniquity, no places of wicked resort to
tempt the lords of creation from their allegiance to
home. The subdued light of the ominous trans-

parency marks not the spot where under cover of
midnight darkness the rotary of Bacchus and the
devotee of sinful pleasure may unseen hold mad
orgies with the drunken god or follow nnrestain-e- d

by reproving eyes his voluptuous inclination.
Our young men and our old men too are prover-
bially moral, faithfully discharging the duties
growing out of the several relations of life. We
have no moral Blue Beards, no unhappy wives;
there are no tears shed in secret here, all hearts
are filled with sunshine and why should it not be
so, as we each one love our neighbor as ourselves,
and know more of their affairs than our own, and
practice daily the golden rule ; and if perchance
there should be suffering among us, if some should
want food, or possibly be destitute of the many
comforts that we enjoy, are we to blame ? Are
we not a charitable people, do we not care for the
souls of the poor and see that a regular system of
colporterage under the direction of tract societies
shall go on among us, and golden sentiments
dropped in the dwellings of the outcast, while the
squalid filth of their thresholds is swept by the
flowing train of some angel of mercy, not in the
plain garb of the despised sisters, but in all the
rich adornments of some Peri of fashion. I'll as.
sure you, Mr. Editor, our town is all that an en-

ergetic, public rpirited, intelligent and classic
people could make it, and bears unmistakable
marks of genius and taste everywhere.

"We have no spoonies nor pumps," our gents
are all noble fellows, truly cavalier from the crown
to the toes, don't stand behind goods boxes and
in covert places when the rustle of a woman's
rabe is heard, to see if an unwarrantable display
of nature and art's adornments may be seen ; no
they boldly come forth and likej the courtier of
old would cast their robes for tiny feet to pass
over if permitted. We never commit any absurd-
ities, but are a very sensible people. Very care-

ful to preserve among us a precious spirit of lion-

izing and diiligently enquire' into the state of fi-

nances before tendering our respect or admiration
and sometimes require a whole genealogical table
as a sufficient passport to our august society. In-

deed we are careful to render " honor to whom
ho'nar is due,-tribut-e to whom tribute," and for
this purpose keep xip s6me very rational customs,
have a well organized band of music for the pur-
pose of serenading all the sagacious men and wo-

men who run their heads in the matrimonial noose,
particularly editors, as w;e think they are pecu-
liarly entitled to otfr respect,' if we do sometimes
fafl o patronize their papers or pay for them when
we do. And of course we expect them to say all
possible good things of us, to compliment our men
and women, and to tell us that our town is ahead
of all others" in the State. That's right, Mr. Edi-
tor, give us compliments by the wholesale, we like
them, and in exchange may send you an adver-
tisement, marriage notice, or perchance a piece of
wedding cake for the sake of seeing ojVr names
in your paper. LILLIAN.

r i
Early Recollections.

To Miss E. J. II t .ofNeteberri.
How liSe" the" rjerisive strain of some familiar

old song, will the recollections of ou r early days
steal upon us.,. 1 was thinking to' day as T sat in
rtiy vJihrlow' watching the trees as they were

Gl FT 'and ida-fi-- s; t' ki-r- - laige, medium a nd i I

Edwin G. Moore, A. B., assisted by competent in-

structors.
fEKTMS?

English including higherMathemat'es, $13 00
Primary Branches, HUM
Latin, Greek, or French, each extra, .r 00
Music, with use of instrument, 20 00
Board, exclusive of lights and fue',per month, 8 t0

The school is located near Marlboro, on the Green-
ville and Wilson Plank road, twenty miles, from the
latter place, in a healthy, nior;'!, and intelligent com-
munity ; no pains will be spared to secure the health
and comfort of the pupils, while their moral improve-
ments will be cared for as well as their mental ad
vancement.

Board and tuition will be required one half in ad-
vance and the balance at the end of the term. St u

dents will be charged from the time. ot entrance and
no deduction v" ill be made un.'ess in case of pro-
tracted illness.

For further particulars, address the Principal, or
J. E JUNES, P,c-t-.

Marlboro', N. C, Dec. 13, 18.: -- w3m

BOOK ;size; rings, chased plain and set Witb stones,
ST )RE jcameo. goidstoiie,coral; monaie and engr.iv-XO- .

jed st lids and sleeve but 1 on.--; seal f pin.--, ci'os-(17- 7

u'ohl pens and pencil.--; gold pen.-- in
' vet and morocco cases, and a t hou.-on- d ot

articles ol u.--e a mi value
NEW- - ! A Gift with every book worth from 7A its
VOb'K to SfinO. Send for a Catalogue.
CI TV. : It will cost younot binf, aiat il! be valua-iblea- s

a book ot refefeu'-o- , if l. hing more.
! Address,

1). W. EVAN St. CO.
No. 677 Broadway, New-Yor- k

the Citizen of C'rtivou nntl adjoiningT on n lien. Tne Undersigned respect 1 u ly of- - j N,.B. A. word of Explanation to t hose who have
known us under tiTe'.--t vle of Evans &. Co. The Bu-- I

sine.--s located bv u at No. K77 Broadway, New Yoj k
j Citv, is the oldest established house in the country.

fers his services to the citizen ot., raven a:il g

counties, 105 a purveyor and leveler.
Residence, Newbern, N. O.
Feb 1 wit HENRY A. BROWN.

North Cakoi.ixa Make of Ladiks' Fine
Boots, Gaiters, Shoes, and Bitot; ans. We
have had exhibitted to us by Mr. Jos. W. Stock-
ton, of this place, samples of Ladies' fine Boots,
Gaiters, etc., which were manufactured at Thom-asvill- e,

in this State, that for elegance and finish
r'fe. altogether equal to the Northern-mad- e article,
and more serviceable, they will wear twice as
long. The prices are about equal.

We also saw in Mr. Stockton's store several
other North Carolina Fabrics, among them were
plaid and striped Cotton Cloths, that were made
at a factory in Alamance county, which are real-

ly beautiful a'rid Quality excelent.
Mr Stockton expects to deal largely in South-

ern Fabrics hereafter. Iredell Express.

and is known world-wid- e as tbe original T.vans vV

Cos. Gift Bookstore." Many have taken t b- - ad an
tatre of oar popularity to advertise under the same,
name, to increase t heir t vade ti proti-- tthu lew vin

J. V. WMiilfH
xllarblc V n rl

NEW 1H.KX, X. C.
I may be unacquainted with us, we woui-'- i tl.nl
I we 'have no connection with any other (if? Boohr
j House and though many advertise under tho name

of Evans fc Co.. the firm canst it uted bv 1 . W.
j EVANS and .1. II. PRESTON. is tbe liist' and only
concern rigniiuuy u-n- g i ue name, nui io pie.citL
ail coiifusiou in the future, we use the sfvle r

I). W. I'. VAN CO.,
June 9 wlv f77 Broadway; New-Y'ot-

On the down train the other afternoon at Mi-

lan was a gentleman hailing from North of Mason
mid Dixon's Hue. who had heard, a few stations
above, a very determined expression of opinion j

Uv the passing note t a summer bud

Marble Monument a

The subscriber is
receiving a large
stock of Ainerictin
and Foreign Marlm
and is at all times
prepared to till 01
tiers for M"fi 'rmcrif x,
S..ajs and Tomb-St- a

ncjt, of every de-
scription, at less
than N OKTHK UN
prices.

Our work will be
deliverrd in all parts
of North Carolina
and Virginia Freeot

tO.XiUHWMIOAb.
Washington, Feb 29

skxate.
The lobbies and galleries were crowded to-da- y

in anticipation of Seward's speech.
The Pension bill was passed. And Seward com-

menced Orating about half past one.
IlotlSE.

The Kansas Legislature resolutions relative to
the admission of Kansas as a State, tt asdeferred.

Mr. Rufrln's name not having been recorded in
the Vote for printer; which was cast for Glossbren-ner.th- e

journal was amended, and the election of
Ford, of Ohio, was annulled.

One unsuccessful vote was then taken for prin-
ter, and the subject was postponed.

SECOND DISPATt'Rb
"vTasimxoton', Feb 29 Mr. Mason introduced

a resolution, in the Senate, calling for informa-
tion relative to the troubles on the Rio Grande.

. Mr Seward spoke for three hours. He defined
position on the Kansas question.

. Mr f)avis replied to Seward completely refuting
Lis centralism doctrines.

Messrs Douglas and Trumbull followed. The
subject was then postponed.

The House went into Committee on the Whole
There were several speeches on various subjects.

SUPREME COURT.
By Pearson, C. J. In Hodges v little; from

Beaufort, affirming the judgement. In Doe ex
dem Houston v Brown, from Union, affirming the
judgement. In Parsons v McMillan, from Ashe,
affirming the judgement. In Graves v Gr ves,
in equity, from Caswell, recommiting the report
6f the matter. In Ward v Smith, in equity, from
Davidson, declaring there is error in the' order ap-
pealed from. Kearney v Harrell, from Warren,
in equity, decree for plaintiff for one half the
mrioTint paid by him. In Shelton v, Shelton, and
Shelton v Harrell, two cases in equity, from
Davie.

By Battle J. In Jones v Bairo, from' Pers6h,
affirming the judgement.' In Clerk's Office v Al-
len, from Rockingham, affirming the judgement.
In Morris v Miller, affirming the judgsment In
Shelton v Shelton, third case in equity, from Da-Vi- e.

In Burner v Lemly, in equity, from Forsyth,
directing an account. In Serris v Bingham, in
equity, from Randolph, declaring that there is no
error in the order appealed from. In Paschall v
Hall, in equity, from Warren, directing a decree
for plaintiff.

By Manly, J. In Page v Einstein, from Le-
noir, affirming the judgment. In Massey v War-
ren, from Johnston affirming the judgment. In
Cherry v Nelson, from Pitt, declaring therer was
no error in refusing to quash. In State ex rel
Hearn v. Parker, from Edgecombe, judgment1 re-

versed and venire de novo. In State V Trexler,
from Rowan, declaring that there is no"error.' In
State v Syrely, from Rowan, declaring that there
is no error. In State v Clark, from Gaston de-
claring that there is error and that the judgment
rhould be reversed. Register.

ICI' of Il-- u nml Jnrtr .Srion-- ,
COt CRAVEN COUNTY, J .comber Term, 10.
In the matter of Hier V. llicbardxon :

Tiie-ai- Hjser V. Richardson exf.ibit d for Pro-
bate, in open Court, a paper writini: put portii gto be
tbe last will and of Joshua Scott dee 3.

On motion it is ordered that citations i.-- to M ,rv-- E

Scott, David P Scott, We-l.-- y Gray, Wil'i:.rtin C
Hunter, Joseph Murphy and wife Mary Ann , Mai :L;u
J Von and Margaret R Sulbvan ; aud' it f .other up

as to what should be done with tne entire yiortn.
Stepping up to the landlord3 our stranger inquired
the fare to Augusta. Uncle Bob, being a little
deaf, ran his hand in his bosom to draw forth his
ear-trump- when the gentleman thinking he in-

tended drawing a pisful, ancf that death was star-
ing him in the face, cried out :

Don't shoot, Mr.; for God's sake, don't shoot,
I'm going to leave on the very next train !'"

Uncle Bob was astonished ; the gentleman (as Mhf " r--: ltea ing to the Court that b ranee' Gre-n- . Martraretchargery r.rL-iTir.sli in has been ''enei a 11 v int rod uce-i;- W Bercher, Edwin Hunter and William li Sullivansoon as Uncle Bob had drawn his pistol, and an--
nlied it) saw his mistake and vanished, amid 'gome thirty counties in North Carolina, and reside bevond the limits of thia State, it is ordered,
the roars of the Savannah Xetcs. for itself. .

1Jlt Thhi.on be n.adQ ,lx ,ucce.iveweek
Orders bv mail will meet with prompt attention and the Newberu Process tov. said Frances, M gret ,

ho fViitlifnlfv VK4'Cllte'J

Address. J- - U. WIER, Newbern, N. C.
Mwnri,nnu t jiuum to appear ut Bext Itiiaof thiM Court ..a ml so . proceeding iu regard to pro-
bate of said, will, p uj mke themselves partly to an.: : C 4V.T..V

PERSONAL All, or nearly all the papers in
the State are becoming qnite " personal" towards
the editor of the Salisbury Banner. Under the
imo.l nf Twrsonl M thev announce that John

Jesxe Kemp, Esq., Traveling Agent.
Sept Jb" - wl v K proper.

And I see the haunts of my early days, ,

The old green-woo- d where the sunshine plays,
And the flashing stream in its course of light

And the hill tops high and the skies so blue,
And the silent depths of the shaded dell,

When the twilight shadws at noon-da- y fell,
And the mighty Charm which has conquered

these,
la naught save a rustle of the passing breeze.

Wanija.

Death of Rev. Henry Careen.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 29, 1860.

Dear Progress : I feel called upon to write of
an event that I am sure will give much pain to
many a heart in Newbern.

The Rev. Henry Green died this morning at
10.30,' A. M. A better man seldom dies. His
death was" indeed," the death of the righteous"."

The " Church Intelligencer," of which he was
the Editor, will go on the same as though its gift-

ed editor was not laid low in death. Its prospects
are very bright. A.

Hon. D. K. McRae is to deliver his Lecture on
"Genius and Talent" at Washington' oh to-morr-

evening. .

. The Survey of the Charlotte avid' SWesville
Railroad, has been complefceef to Statesville, and
five or six' contractors have gone to work on t,he

SOAP ISnelman. Esa' of Salisbury, had roairied, or been Q( 1 f

i'o. 1 and Eitrn IVo. t !;ij,OUJINBRF.'l by . . ... . x.

W. B. WALKER. NEWBERN, N. C.
At the Marvland St-at- e Fair. held in Baltimore in

W ituees Wil ,am G. Bryan, Olvrk ..f said Court at
N'rl.rB' dv ot Januarv. A.I). IStJll.

jan 31 w otlQ j " v. G. BRYAN, CbMk.

A"AI FOB Tiie tiMdtersigned of--

bale his Plantation, iu t)ie county of
Jones, lyiug on Trent River, six uiileb abwveTreutoii
It contains four hundred acres, in good repair, and
necessary buildings, and all nearly new Term a made
easy. TtfOS. J. VvIUTAKEU.

Feb. '29. 1860-dltw- 3t

llS5, a. silver medal was awarded, to till so.ip.

marrieu uiieo --.miss jioaie iic-- , i' Ankciauui.
Now, ire have been personal too. We will be
further personal and wish the wedded couple
many happy days and not too many

ll'tfmitYgton Journal.
The editor of the Journal, (FnttoTi, f rs l?ttJe

dried up stuttering bachelor, from " accounts,"
and knows nothing about matrimonial "bless-
ings !" irofct?M.' .. .

atV s. Coffin,Di.' Surgeon lentit,
Parmanentlv located in the town of Newbem. Of

JJemocratic Press y 3 time..

AlSO & Sliver lueuiu i i on i Liie fiau&uu xusLiluie. ai
Philadelphia, 1854.

Also First premium at the Rhode Inland State Fair,
1S54.

Sold to merchants in town and throughout the
State at wholesale, only, at lew York wholesale pri-
ces.

Caah raid for Tallow and Orease.

s'waj'd by the wind of the days of my childhood WJf. C. WIHTPOBW,
COMMISSION MERCHANT- -

East Front Stt?f.et1 Ne-wberj- N. C
Agent for SMITH'S LIN E Now York lo keAil prdo. s lor the above Soap must bo address-- 'fice on Souta i'C'nt .Street, opposite the Gaston,

those happy days when I was unconcious of the
troubles and sorrows of life, and as I sat and pon-

dered memory wandered back to the time when
I first left the lamdrum. and noise of town, to

ed to Dr. W- - W. Qrmsbeo, Newbcni, N t C. tt Goods received and forwarded- -

1 Feb 7, 1860.wf.iii- -janiwni Charlotte end1 e t&e line. " "' Dec 20 wtf


